
 

AFRC CHAMPIONSHIP 2023 

SILVERSTONE NATIONAL 

29 APR 23 

PRE-EVENT BULLETIN 

Thank you for joining the first event of the Armed Forces Race Challenge Championship 2023.  This bulletin 

serves the purpose of event specific information relative to our competition. 

The event final instructions can be found on 750 Motor Club website HERE. 

Drivers are to ensure they’ve signed on prior to the meeting, details in Sect7 of Finals. 

Stickers and Race Numbers will be available for collection in Garage 7a from 1600 on Friday afternoon 

Charity 

Our charity partner for 2023 is SSAFA. There will be some physical donation pots within hospitality and 

whilst we’re not allowed to charge for anything on the event it would be appreciated if you have any spare 

change to support our nominated charity.  There will also some QR codes printed for online donations from 

your smartphones. 

Paddock / Garages 

Please limit paddock access to only essential vehicles.  The space allocated behind garages is extremely tight 

when sharing.  It is politely requested to accept support vehicles from those in garages 7a&7b on the 

opposite side of the fire lane behind other garages as space is limited due to hospitality. 

Hospitality 

The hospitality awning will be located behind Garages 7a/b, please feel free to make use of the facilities for 

each entry +3 guests.  Drinks are available on an honesty basis and feel free to question anyone you don’t 

recognise. 

Each entry will receive 4x food tickets which are for use only by the competitor and their official team 

personnel, they are not to be shared wider and any unused tickets are requested to be handed back. 

Drivers Briefing 

The Drivers Briefing is physical and compulsory for all competitors.  The briefing location will be in the 

hospitality awning behind Garage 7A, not Garage 0 as indicated in the finals. 

Sponsors 

We’re incredibly lucky to receive support from championship partners and this weekend we’ll be joined by 

Mark Scott, Race To The Finish Ltd who provides our custom made trophies and also Russell Joyce from 

Joyce Design who is our vinyl and vehicle branding partner. 

 

 



 

Garage Team Driver 1 Driver 2 Driver 3 Driver 4 

3C Guest Cook Lewis Nash Topley 

4A RAF Aprino Frowen Ockendon  

4B RAF Cooper Smith Townsend  

4C RAF Pawley Ijewsky Waldeck  

5A RAF / Guest Watson Pywell   

5B RN Attwood Graham   

5C RM Dewis Mclaughlin   

6A Army Brown Lambourne Thomson  

6B Army Chapman Rivett Wallace-George  

6C Army Hills Townson   

7A Veterans Camp Candler White  

7B Veterans/Guest Bexley Dilnot Holmes  

7C Veterans Seely Waterhouse Hancock  

8A 116 Sprint Lakey Phillips   

 


